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ABSTRACT 
Laboratory studies demonstrate that fractional crystdiEation is a viable process for separating 
Hanford m d u m - d e  waste into high-de and low-curie fractions, The product salt &om the 
crygtallization pracess qualifies as low-curie feed to a supplemental treatmeat system (e.&, bulk 
vihificahn}. The high-curie f f i a t e  ia retUmea to the doubleshell tank sytem, eventually to 
be sent as ked tu the Waste Treatment and immobilization Plant. 
Process flowsheet t&s were depd with the aid of thermodyneunic chmicd modeling (see 
paper 7230). Laboratory equipemt daign and test procedures were developed using simulated 
tank waste samples. h o f e f a c e p t  flowsheet tests were d d  out in a shielded hot wll 
using acktal tank waste smples. M a  h m  both simulated wttste tests and admil tank waste 
tests demomtrate that the process exceeded all of the +on criteria established for the 
ProWm. 
INTROODUUCTION 
The Fhford &e has 149 single-shell tanks and 23 dauble-hell tanla storing agproXima#ey 
53 million gaJlons of radiotictive waste resulting from production of nudear wcapns mctterial 
during the Cold War era Current p h  for d i s p d  d l  for vitrifying the bulk of the waste at the 
Waste Treatment and Jmmobitizzilion Plant (WTP). To reduce the burden m the WTP and speed 
up the disposal p c e s q  theMission Acceleration Initiative (MAl) was implemented. The MA1 
plans call for sending a fraction of the waste, designated low-activity waste (LAW), to some 
fbrm of supplemeatal treatment, e.g., bulk vitrification, rather than to the WTP. The amount of 
R4Y. lllwID6 Is 
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existing waste that could be classified as LAW is rather limited, but MA1 plans indude 
implementing a pretreatment process to convert medium-curie waste into LAW by reducing the 
radionuclide content of the waste (see Fig. 1). Fractional crystallization has been proposed as a 
candidate pmtreatment process. 
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Fig. I .  Role of medium-curie waste pretreatment in Mission Acceleration Initiative program 
Fractional crystallimtion i s  a m o n  industrial practice but repments a radically different 
approach to radioactive waste pretreatment. Historically, cleaning up radioactive waste has 
meant fin- ways to m o v e  ''the bad stuff' (i.e., the radionuclides) fiom the waste. Example 
methods include moving I3'Cs h m  the waste by cation exchange, removing ?c by anion 
exchange, removing 124 by precipitation in a silver reactor, or moving transuranic isotopes by 
solvent extraction, to m e  a few. 
Pmtional aystallization taka a different appaGh. Instead of removing radionuclides h m  the 
waste, fiadonal crystallization m o v e s  "the good stuf3"mmadioactive salts, e.g., sodium 
nitrak, carbonate, sulfate, etc. The nonradioactive salts are precipitated from the waste by 
evaporation of watw, laving the radionuclih in the midual solution. The precipitated salts am 
redissolved in water to form the LAW sham that b e m a  the feed to the supplmmtal 
treatment process. The end result is the same w the application of multiple radionuclide removal 
operatioil- salt waste depleted of radimwlidebut the goal is accompiished with one 
process instead of several, 
In addition to its simplicity, fhc t iod  aystallization has a number of other dvan#ags over the. 
traditional multi-process appruach: 
a. No chemicals are added to the waste or used in the prome. 
b. No secondary waste streams (e.g., spent resins) are generated by the proms. 
2 Rev. 11107106 IS 
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c. Dose rata in the faaility remain low because there is m buildup of radionuclides, e.g., as 
with loaded resins, so less shielding is required. 
d. The process has a long and diverse history of sumssful industrial applications. 
Theory 
The scientific theory behind the htional crystatlization proces is simple. The medium-curie 
feed arrives at the facility as an aqueous salt solution. Water is evaporated at reduced 
temperature and pressure until sodium aalts precipitate from solution, Fig, 2 shows an example 
of the formation of various salt phases as watm is evaporated from a typical medimarie  feed 
solution. 
m 10% 
Fig, 2. Typical evapmtion profile 
The radionuclides remain in the liquid phase for two reasons: (l} The concadrations of 
radionuclide dts in solution ~ t e  so low that they n e w  Bop concentration u~'~'cs  inw typal feed s o ~ m  is 1 x 10- M w ~ e  th  mldility of C s N a  in 
wt~ter is h u t  1 hi, and (2) the radiowclide ions are too large to substitute for the nonradioactive 
ions h the sdt aymb; e.&, the ionic radii of Na+ and Cs+ are 0.95 A and 1.69 A, respectively. 
Fig, 3 shows a qwx~filling model of a NaN03 q ~ t d  structure next to individual Na and Cs" 
ions. It is clear that there is insufficient room in the crystal structure for a Cs" ion to substitute 
for a Na' ion without great stress being p l d  on the crystal lattice. 
roach mation; e.&, the 
3 
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The precipitated low-activity sodium salts are separated from the high-activity mother liquor by 
centrifugation or filtration, washed with saturated salt solution to remove residual mother liquor, 
and redissolved in water to form the LAW stream. The mtruninated wash solution is recycled 
to the evwrator. The high-activity mother liquor is returned to the tank farm for storage in a 
double-shell tank until it becomes feed for the W". 
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Fig. 3. Sodium nitrab s t r u d m  
(0 = red, N = blue, Na = brown, Cs = green) 
Process Feed 
The medium-curie M aolutim m m  about as a result of saltcake retrieval operations. Of the 
53 million gallons of waste stored in the underground tanks, nearly half is saltcake. Sdtcake is 
&w& from singleshell tanks by Pumping water into the td, dissolving the d t ,  and 
pumping the resulting brine out ofthe tank. This brine, which may be filtered to remove trace 
solids, becomes the medium-curie ked to the p-mt process. 
Because some saltcake Gomponents dissolve more readily than 0th- process known as 
selective d i s m l u t i o 4 e  composition of the retrieval brine varies as a function of time during 
the r b e v d  process. For the purposes of the fractional crystallization project, the term 
Rev. liW7m6Is 4 
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OK 
so,’- 
cs” 
USST Early” applies to an average or typical composition of the retrieved brine during the early 
part of retrieval; the term &SST Late” refers to the aompition of the brine near the end of the 
retrieval. Table I shows typical COtlcentrBfions of some of the key m p n e n t s  of the two waste 
feed types. Laboratory testing was done on both types to evaluate the ability of the fiwctional 
crystdimtion process to handle any type of medium-curie waste generated during saltcake 
retrieval. 
0,62 0.10 
0.13 0.02 
1.0 10-5 1.6 x 
Project Phn 
In 2004, a CaH for Proposals was issued by CH2M HILL Hmford Group, Inc. titled “Hanford 
Mediumhw Curie Waste Pretreatment Alternatives Project,” funded by the U. S .  Department 
of Energy’s EM-20 program. In December of that year, a contract was awarded to a team Id by 
COGEMA, Inc. (now AREVA NC), and including the Georgia Institute of Technology [Georgia 
Tech), Swenson Technology, Inc. (Swenson), and Framatome NP (now AREVA NP). A 
structured program was developed to (1) demonsbate that hctional cfysidlization could be used 
to pretreat Hanford tatlk wastes and (2) provide data tu develop a pilot-plant design. The project 
plan was to evaluate the process by a two-phased progrm consisting of extensive simulant 
testing and thermodynamic model development in Phase I, followed by a similar program in 
Phase II that included testing actual tank waste. 
SIMULATED WASTETESl?NG 
An experimental &-batch appprratus WB designed d W m b M  to tegt the h d ~ a a l  
crystallidon process on SST Early and SST Late simulant ~lutions. Oriw h i p s  were 
firequently modified to obtain the appmtua mpresmtd in Fi6  4. Key asp- include t jacketed 
aystdlizer whose contents were kept well mixed with motor&vm impdias. Fig. 4 shows a 
furmel that was used to add fked during a run to maintain a coastant s l q  level in the 
uystallizer, a heat exchanger that condensed the g e n e r a t e d  water vapor, a balance to determine 
the m m  of collected condenmte9 a  mum pump, and adata acquhition a y s h  to record 
s 
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procegs variabta. A full ta t  nm involves two stages, in each of which water is evaporated from 
the qstalUza at a specific rate until a predetermined codmsate-to-fbed ratio is achieved Ttris 
value is bounded by an objective to keep the solids content in the crptallizer slurry below a 
specified value (30 Wh). 
Fig. 4. Schematic drawing of semi-batch crystahation apparatus 
When the operation ofa stage is ended, the slurry is m o v d ,  fdtcmd, and washed. Samples are 
taken of the slurry fbr andpis by pol&ed-light m i m s p y  (PLM), and the washed sdids are 
dried and &wed. Satnpla of the sieved crystals also are analyzed by PLM. Filtrate obtained 
from the first stageis diluted slightlyto prevent further aystalljzatim and used as feed for the 
SeQondMystalliZationmga 
Representations of the pmgress of a typical nm are shown in Fig. 5. The graph on the left shows 
plots of the condensate iecovefy and feed added to the sytan, while that on the right shows 
m d  tempmaturea and pmmres. The temperatwe variation was maintained witbinM "C by 
adjusting the system pressure to acwmmodate increases in theboiling pint elevation. 
The crystals recovefed fimn a 8imuIant run were esseElfi&uy all s d m  salts, with d u m  nilrate, 
d u m  c a h m t e  monohydrate, and burkeite cpla2Cojm2Na2SO~). The kgst of the a y s t d s  was 
sodim nitrate, which qxtdlizes in rhombohedral fonn and grows to sizes up to about 500 pin 
in the semi-batch run. Sodium &mite forms elmpted crystals, whose PLM images are 
m f u l ,  with a dominant b in the range fmm about 15 pm to 250 pm. Burkeite crystals are 
aignijicantly d t e r  with a dotlliaaat size ranging from 20 pm to 30 pm. 
Samples of the solids were carefully taken and subjected to a refined slieving op& The 
r a u ~ t s  jnc~uded mass of crystals on  eat^^ sim and the siza ofaU sieves. Thae were 
transfwmed into fractional mass h i t i &  to obtain infamation on the product -tal size 
distribution for a h  stage of each run. Fig. 6 gives a plot fbr the h t  stage of Run 33b. 
Rcv. I It437106 IS 6 
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Fig. 6.  Product qstd size distribution hm Run 38b, Stage 1 
The quality of data collected on each stage of each run was waluted in terms of closure of mass 
balances. h perfomkg this evaluation, p a t  care was takm to be sure that mataids were 
carefully weighed and to account for all h o w  losses of mtmid. Fig, 7 illustrates how a 
balance on total mass was perfontled, afier actcoounting for h w n  losses, the closure fbr this 
stage of Run 38b was within 0.4%. 
ACTUAL TANK WASTE TESTING 
There were two compelling reasons to perform laboratory flowsheet tests using actuai tank waste 
f d  aamples. First, experience has shown that atwl tank waste sometimes behava differerltly 
than simulated tank waste. However, due to the order(s)-of-magnitude difference in cast, more 
extensive fitudies such as parametric effects on system perfbrmaace are usually canid out with 
sirnutants. It was fieceasary to show that the actual tank waste samples behave the same as the 
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simulants to atablish the validity of process chemistq results based on simulated waste tats. 
Second, it was necessary to establish that the process -on criteria for sodium, 137Cs, and 
sulfate were achievable with actual tank waste. Both sods were achieved. 
Fig. 7. 6 v d l  mass balance in Stage 1 of Early Feed Run 38b. 
(Solid arrciws are the process s m s  and the dotted mows represent the quantified 
losses. Closure on a total mass balance was performed for each dashed box mud a 
proc€as unit.) 
Preparations 
The first step in the actual tmk waste testing was to generate samples of SST Early and SST Late 
fbed solutions &om actual tank waste. Archived singlwhell tank m e  samples were used for 
this purpose. Sixty-three archive samples timn seven tanks in Hrttlford’a S - f m  and SX-fimn 
were combined to form (in effect) one large composite sample weighing 2.9 kg. An equal 
weight of water was added to the composite, and the slurry was stirred to dissolve solids. After 
the slurry settled, 4.7 kg of clear supernatant liquid ww decanted into a container labeled 
SST Early feed. The settled solids were kated  with 2.9 kg h s h  water. The new mixture was 
stirred and settled as before, and 3.1 kg of dear supematant liquid was decanted into a container 
labeled SST Late feed. Compositions of the two feed solutions rtre shown in Table I. 
The second step was to build a crystallizer system at Hanford’s 222-S Laboratory duplicating the 
one that had beem wed for the simulated waste tests at Georgia Tech and to tzrtablish equivalent 
pwcedures for its use. To that end, personnel traveled k m  Hanford to Georgia Tech to d e  
the system aslt-hmd b h r e  attemptmg the construction at 2224 Laboratory. Subsequently, 
personnel traveled from Georgia Tech to Hmfd to examhe the completed systan and to 
ensure that operating procedures were the m e  at both Iclboratories. 
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The third step was to perform simulated waste tests at Ranfbrd to familiarize operators with the 
system and to evaluate maa that might be problematic when the system waa moved into the hot 
ell for the actual tank waste studies. Several minor degign changes wae imphnmted to make 
the system more ‘%hot cell fiendly.” 
The fourth step was to perfinn flowsheet tests with the redesigned system using the same 
simdatd waste s m p h  that had been& at Georgia Tech to demonstrate the same results 
COlIxd be achieved at either laboratory. 
The sixth step was to run a flowsheet test inside the hot d l  us& simulated waste to allow 
personnel to become h i l i a r  with operating the crystallizer system, as well as the slurry 
filtration and filter cake wash steps, using hot d l  master-slave manipulators. 
Finally3 three flowsheet tests were performed in the hot cell using the actual tank waste 
composite fked samples: SST Early Stage I (Run 44 Stage l), SST Early Stage 2 (Run 44 
Stage 2), and SST Late Stage 1 (Run 46). 
Comparisons to SMmt Testa 
Raults  of the actual-waste flowsheet t s t s  matched the d t s  of the cornspondkg simulated 
waste flowsheet tests in all pespocts. For example, Table 11 shows a chart comparing the 
measuranents and o b s ~ o n s  for the SST Early Stage, 1 flowsheet test. In all cases, the m l t s  
for the actud-wmte tests fell within the mge of reproducjhility for the simulated waste t-. 
Table II. Comparison of Simulated w. Actual Tank Waste Flow-sheet Tat  R d t s  
Rtv. tmW6 Is 9 
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In terms of performance against the separations criteria, the actual-waste tests exceeded the 
criteria by a comfortable margin in all cases. Fig, 8 shows how each actual-waste. feed stream 
fared with respect to the criteria far sodium, cesium, and sulfate separations, 
Percent Na Diverted to Supplemental Treatment 
100 I 
75.2% r 71.5% --- 
c rik r i on SST karty SST' late 
Cs Activity in Product Salt (mCilmol Na) 137 
0.0 A 
Crite tion SST Early SST Late 
Su1fate:Sodium Mote Ratio in Product Salt 
RJW. I IAl7fi6 LS 
Criterion SST Early SST late 
Fig. 8. Performance criteria 
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Laboratory test raults conclwivelyahww, with both simulated and actual tank waste sampla, 
that the dded separations are achievable. At l w t  on a laboratwy sa le ,  the h c t i o d  
uyitdlization process can provide a viable pretreatment method to convert mediumarie waste 
into low-curie feed for a suppIanW Merit process. 
Another vital cwclusion that maybe drawn from the hot cell testsis that the actual tank waste 
samples behaved the same as the simulated waste samples. Thae wereno significant di- 
in the physical behavior of the actual vs. simulated tank waste during evaporation, filtration, and 
washing operations. There were no Significant differenoes in the wxflounfs and types of product 
salts. Therefim, one can conclude 
a. Proam parameters may be teslted and evduatd in the katoryusing simulated tank 
waste samples with aome assurance that the fmdings wiIl be applicable to actual tank 
WaStE. 
b. Pilot-scale WoIk may be catrid out with simulated tank waste with some assurance that 
the mdings will be applicable to actual tank waste in the actual plant operation. 
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